
1 Tim op.ego:t statzchan, caleu, oregoiv thuhsday iroitinNG, irovninz? 10, iz-r- r

In which Coach Paul J. SchlsslerfectlTe attack unless the men now a bad knee bat not enfficlentlrbad
to keep tlzx out ot the game.iLWDITO Titanic Struggles Lcom OSUE.1 TOO SPfEDV ;:li has driven bis charges this week

In preparation for the game Fri
missing from practice on account
of injuries and illness, are able to The same team that took the

day with the University of Oregonfield against Cory allla will attempt For.Pacific Coast Teams

will again be on the bench. Ia
spite of replacements, the squad
looks smoother and more efficient
than at any time this season.

Tomorrow the. men will rest,
and Friday morning the entire
squad of 44 Will leave by special
train for Eugene.

SEED FEED --FOil SILDIEII Wi to stop The Dalles' rush for the
state title. Bob Kelly will call sig

at Eugene. The last regular prac-
tice ended tonight but only when
darkness made It Impossible to

get back in the lineup.
Eaton, Wlnslow and f'Dutch"

Diets are apparently going to get
the call for backf ield positions in
this. game: Eaton is still nursing

nals. . His brother. Charles. Backs. "handle the ball.
If the BeaTers wm mrs yew "Ita severe "charley" and all three It was more 6r less a pink tea

and Blaco are to be with him In
the backf Ield.

Players making the trip are
Captain Temple, Ecker, Cottfried.

SAN FRANCISCO." Nor. 9.
(AP) Far western gridirons,
many rain , swept ..... or soggy,
hummed with activity today as
some S 4 teams prepared for this
week end's football campaign, the

will be on account of their superare woefully light, but are Keene's Another nice thing atout fall is
you don't waste time mornings
looking for the first robin.

ior ' reserve power, as two back-fiel- d

aces and . one from the line
for Battling Slim last night at the
armory with Soldier Bobby j Ver-
non as. thehonored guest.'

best- - bets as long as all his regu-
lars, Including Lang, - Cranor, Dolby, Lyons, Bowne, Keith Jones,

rather than direct their own teams
from the field. " "

Others of the beavy list of bat-
tles this week end Include, the an-

nual tUt between service team of
the army and navy at Berkeley.
Friday; University of Montana
and Gonxaga university at Spo-

kane, Saturday; and St. Mary's
college versus the San Francisco
Olympic club . at San Francisco
Sunday.

Robert Kelly. Charles Kelly, Blaco, most extensive of an already thrillThe college boy took every

Oa paper, it look like the
Willamette Bearcat and the Lin-ri- e!

I College Wildcats will pat up
the hardest and closest battle of
the year when they meet here Fri-
day afternoon in connection with
the Armistice day tame, - C

I at that doesn't take into con-sl- d
ration the fact that Willamette

played Its hardest game- - to date,
the one for which Coach "Spec

ing season. i?round by a wide margin and; only
failed to hand the sleepmakef to

Houk, Zeller and French, are on
the shelf with injuries and illness.

The Bearcat line, which came
through so nobly In .the Pacific
game, is intact with the exception

The University of Washington's
Vernon because of the sklllwlth
which, the Vancouver lad kept in

Backs, Andresen, Adams. Homer,
Fred Smith, Query, Crelghton
Jones. George, Waters, Wilbur,
and King. . ,

Ted Pnrvine will accompany the
squad and serve as head linesman,
j A rally will be held at the high
school this morning just prior to
the departure of the' men; '

of Versteeg, whose previous injur Do Not Envy a Tile Roof
Have One

titanic eleven rushed .through a
snappy workout . and . boarded ' a
train for Berkeley and next Sat-
urday's outstanding ' game - with
University of California.

his shell. J . , - ll
Be It said that Vernon is a fightKe io pointed his men, this sea--

er.- - His record in tne puguiauc FLESHER HOOPMeanwhile, California's Goldenprofession chows him to be a

ies were renewed as a result of
his participation in last Saturday's
contest.

Indications at present are that
thla line will have to do more than
its share in . the Armistice .day
game, and its . efforts will be

tough, - aggressive puncher i with :; Many student! plan to motor to MANAGER, W.U.
Gurnee Flesher, son of Mr. and

302. less than a week previously,
wt:e the Wildcats were enjoying
a r ti which most of them spent
watching the. game here and pick
in ont weak spots in the Bearcat
ma Mne. T ?' :. : ' , '

victories in a : majority; of ; the io9 uaiies to witness the game
Bears sloshed through the rain on
double practice duty, with tongue
lashings by Coach C. M. t Price
spurring on the squad that turned
la a mediocre ' game In defeating

fights In which he has participat Friday, and support the team.
ed. That was before he met Bat Mrs. A. A. Fleeher.; 43 6 North 21

watched with interest. " - . -

street, has been appointed baskettling Slim. . .' ,
-

Fireproof- -

Beautiful
Everlasting

;
-- Estimates

Upon
Request '

One of the most pleasing fea University of Montana last week.Realizing that Armistice was GORDON DEFEATS ball manager at Willamette uni-
versity for the coming season.University of Oregon and' Orestill two days off, the soldier tried

I either does it take into .con-orati- on

the additional series of
taj jrlea with which : Coach Keene
Is forced to contend; injuries and
lllcess which may keen Lane and

PORTLAND BOXER Flesher Is a senior, and played ongon State college polished up onhard in the; early rounds to 'pierce!
the hoop squad last year. He Is

tures of the Bearcat development
this- - year has t been the improve-
ment shown by several ot the line-
men who were only fair last year;
and of these men, --llort, guard, is
one who has .hardly --..been given
the recognition-b- e merits. Mort

member , of the Blue Key fra
formations for. their annual clash
in - Eugene, i .Friday, v . with state
honors involved and' in anticipa-
tion of rain. Coach J. 3. McEwan

ternity, and, the Alpha Psl Delta
PORTLAND, Not. 9. (AP)

Sailor J ? Willie ' Gordon, i: Portland
featherweight, won a ten round

Battling Slim's defense. Crouch-
ing in his characteristic manner,
he bored in only to miss the elu-

sive Belllngham favorite:; who
eooly measured Vernon with his

fraternity. -
x , .

Crt nor, Willamette's only eonslst-- j
ant ground gainers against' Paci-- f
lc; out of this contest, "V Honk,

who might have filled Lang's place of, Oregon centered his attentiondecision from Benny Pelz, popuhas shown a Varld et peed anil AGGIES GET SETon . developing' two heavy dutylar local boy, in the main eventat fallback, is also out with an in

Now is the Time for Drain Tile
See us Today for Estimates

i Oregon Gravel Co.
Makers of Sewer Pipes, Drain Tile, Road Pip, Roof Tile and

Dealers in Permanent Building Materials.

left and proceeded to" poke it al-

most at will. '-- - fj - "(aggressiveness lhta season,' and on - the boxing program here tackles whose 400 aggregate
pounds, he thinks, may figure inBeginning wjth the fifth round FOR OREGON 11

CORVALLIS, Not. 9. (AP)

will be In line for consideration
when ' allconference' honors are

ietributed. ' ? 'd -- . ;w -
the final result. - - rthe soldier was more. successful, In the semi-wlnda- p, Tom Moore

of Boise, Idaho, won a decision In Possessing the same conferenceand managed to land a few tights
standing as 5 University of Southsix. rounds from Tiger Thomas,to Battling Slim "a body and face. Phone 1801405 N. Front Street

Any idea that the Oregon State
Agricultural college 'football team
or coach is at all over-confide-nt,

ern California and Stanford, withPortland. They are middleweights.who took the blows going; backMACHINE SERVES no defeats and one tie, the Van: In the other six round match,ward. But never did he hit a real

jured leg, and the offensive wbich
Kesne had .been building up so
pairs takingly, seems to haye
crcmbled again, due to no fault
ot? er than the whim of the
dc i Chance. .." - ' :, ." :

"Pointed" as they were for the
Pacific game, It Is too much to ex-p-p

t that the Bearcats can readily
produce the same fight and fire
that they 'displayed last Saturday,
ard yet that la What they will
haye - to do to beat Unfleld to--

has been dispelled by the mannerUP TENNIS BALLS aais- - of the Universitar of - TrtahnGeorge Spady, Portland, fightingly hurtful blow, and Slim came out
at 130 pounds, won .a decision over kept up an intensive practice pace

for a brush with .their old timePhil Sheridan of Tacoma.
of .the bout practically ed.

: : r" :

Neither was Vernon punishedLONDON. Not. 9 (AP) In rivals Washington State, college
preparla for his deteat of i "Big at Pullmajj, Friday,MOTORSHIP ADRIFTseverely in: spite- - of the -- collection

of blows Battling Slim had ; In hisBttT'Tilden last August, Rene La Coach : Orin . E. , Hollingberry
coste had a mechanical ; accomp made no public pronouncementstwo hands. The soldier Is skillful U BREST, France., Nov. 9. r(AP), ma rrow Jf the comparative scores lice, an unique' , machine of his but ordered heatier workouts forA wireless from the German mo-torsh- ip

Kulius Schindler reports

Thoush our line is a pioneer of
Oregon motor coach travel bur
huge, new coaches are 'the "last
word" in luxury, in safety, and
absolute comfort. The finest of
equipment, combined With Ore
Con's wonderful highways,
makes stage travel a pleasure

For an enjoy abU trip
business or pltasitr usttKk

- Big RED TOP Stagesi

own inven tion.' the French tennis at covering up and while many of
Slim's punches - landed, some of
them hard; they were almost al

. ar to be taken as a criterion.
t Linfleld opened the season by

heilng the University of Oregon
his Washington State gridders in
the hopes of toppling Idaho frommarvel disclosed today. the Dutch ship Zeus, bound for

Vigo, adrift with holes in her hull.
j Lacoste practiced on the Lon- - its lofty position

Coaches Howard Jones of UniThe position given Is latitude
to" one toachdown. Then it ' de-
tected Columbia "university, of

'i' Pcrtlandri which Wis V making a
' Strang bid to enter the-smal- l col--

versity of Southern California and48.25 north; longitude 6.40 west,

ways partially blocked. ,f Jfj r
.?- Ted FoXfv av Salem boy, .was

given" a decision over Del Farmer;
of Eugene, in the liveliest bout on
the card.: Fox forced 'the fighting

dan hard 'courts ' today with the
apparatus which fires balls across
the net so rapidly that the player
is kept on the run. This tennis
robot can be operated by turning
a handle or by the use pf an elec

off the French coast. uienn, vvarner or Stanford pre
pared to turn over their; reins to 1ssubordinates while each; scoutedESTAT15 DIVIDEDthroughout after opening up In the

first round with a series, of rights tne " wasnington-caiirorn-is game!tric motor.
CIIiqAGO, Not. 9. (AP).-- at Berkeley. Southern California

meets Unlrerslty of Colorado and
and lefts to Farmer head, farmer
was plenty good and Jteferee

" I have been working on my
Invention for more than ' six fP

John J. IItchell, noted ' banker
m ,Stanford entertains Santa Clarakilled 10 days ago In an' automoFrye's decision was not pleasing to

le ,a class Instead of meeting prep
SCOOlS, 19 tO 0.";? i V

The Wildcats were beaten,
la-se- ly by breaks of the game, by
V,; hitman and College of ' Idaho,
making, more yardage than their
opponents In both of these con-

tents. --

. V

Then they showed the tremen-
dous offensive powe thai Coach
"Wolfe has built up, by running up

SsSNLpSr-- "bile accident which - also cost the university Saturday, fn what aremany of the fane who thought the
months," said Lacoste. "The great
advantage of the apparatus is that
you can have the finest ; shots considered easy' games. 'As U. SJlife of his wife, divided an estateEugene boy had earned a draw.

Bobby LfiMarr, of Portland, adfired at you by a person who has

(fT)regon tages System
BY TRAVEL BY MOTOR STACB ,

For Information Inquire at
STAGE TERMINAL HOTEL

185 X. High St.-- . . rhone 690

C. tackles Washington TceEiber 3
and Stanford an California come

of $6,000,000 equally among his
five, children, after a few minor
bequests, while Mrs. Mitchell

never even played tennis. My mo ded to his .laurels by taking a four-roun-d

decision over Shadow QreU,ther and "'sister' used to turn the togetherNovnber 19, the coach-"t- k

prefer to view Berkeley's Satthe Salem lad who is staging made the same disposal oClT-ts- -handle for me when I was j in
urday contest from the standscomeback after breaking his hanOUate nf 126(00- -r of.83 to 0 : against Mon--c:

juth Normarwiiich Willamette
bt J beaten by a much smaller

training to meet Tilden this year
but I can work my own model

In Paris with an electric motor.
. ascoma oe so irww i ,

s. ire. Finally, the" Wildcats play-
ed a scoreless tie in the mud with

' Pf cifie, and according to reneaff

last yearjmjLi epgXMXon. The
U&tovr tookT the first round,5 but

thereafter LaMarr sent a ! succes-
sion of lefts to the face which had
the Salem boy reeling. bloody, and
almost asleep in the final round. : j

C Gar Wattenberg, of Independ-
ence., in a fast four-roun-d encoun-
ter,, 'won a popular decision over
Pete Willet after ; punishing, the
Salem boy severely , in the final
round. ' :!'-- '

any num&eJGxBalls up to 1,000
might be fired at you in rapid

.succession." : ?

The French tennis star's metal-
lic training, partner propells balls
at four angles. j

-- outplayed the K&mZ-tf- A

TS2?tceptfor the condi--
t. of the field. I .

i Against these bdds, the Bearcats
aye preparing to present a fighting

! defense, with little hope for an ef- -

WEBFOOTS FEELr
IN BEST SHAPEFACE TO FACE

WITH THRILLS

' Johnny Farrar, of Portland, will
be barred i from Salem cards for
90 days as a result of foul blows
intentionally dealt- - Young Whit1 EUGENE, Ore., Nov. 9.-(A- P)

--Coach McEwan, his players, and ney, of Clearwater, Florida, In the
four round preliminary. : ; T

Fczo bo Fcco .

With Thrills! the fans who have watched the de
Referee Frye "cautioned the

jf
" """

$ l
'

; j

for coiifort i . y)

Portland bootblack after the first
round but he got Whitney against
the ropes in the second round and
began to pound . him " below the
belt. The tight went to Whitney,
when Farrar was disqualified.

velopment of the University of
Oregon eleven In the last ten days
believe that the green clad grid-de- rs

are lh better conditions to
meet a --conference rival than - they
have been at any time! previously

13 year. The smoothness with
which Xho Webfoot plays hare op-

erated in --the last ; two workouts
and the spirit which has permeat-
ed the team point toward the play-
ing of a bang up'game when the
Oregon team meets the Oregon

SAIEM HIGH SQUAD

Aggies here in .the annual home : OFFTOIEDJllB
!,

coming game at Hayward field.
Coach McEwan announced that

Twenty-tw- o Salem high schoolCharles. Williams, stocky half was
out today, with a 'bad cold and his football players will leave at 10

o'clock." this ; morning for , Theplace will-b-e filled by Dave Mas
on.' McEwan announced he would Dalles where they wll face one of

the toughest teams In the state.start the following lineup: Back
Coach' Anderson's men are Infield, Mason, Burnell, halft Rob

good condition with the exceptioninson, quarter and Gould, full
of Bernard Temple and i "FatThe line will be j composed ; ot

Riggs and Wetzel at ends. Warren
SEE IT AT THE
OREGON

STARTS FRIDAY

Lyons. Temple's leg is still ailing
from the clipping-Tem- p got in the
Albany game. He will not be in

and Woods at tackles; Hodgen and
McCntchen at guards and St ad el- -

the starting line-u-p. Lyons hasman at center.

TranoferFuelStorage

r t

1

CX5MFORT end lots of it. Vol talking about '

Prince Albert, Gentlemen, the National Joy.
Smoke. Why. there's friendliness in the very
gtroma of P. A., as you open the tidy red tin,
Some fragrance it is, too, '-

-'

v The first pull on a pipe packed with P. A-te-
lls

you the taste is equally friendly. Cool
and long-burnin- g. Sweet as grapeusters,
hanging on the vine. MUd as arctic sunshine,
yet with plenty of good, rich tobacco-bod- y to
1st you know you're, smoking. So xnild, ia.

r

fade; that you can load-u- p and OgHt-u-ri from
breakfast to bedtime

Now, Fm. not. one to rahc b on other
people's affairs. But this pipe-thin-g i$

'
different, somehow. ,1 "can Resist tipping
you x to what I consider the greatest
pipe-tobac- co in the world. Get some P. A.
'now and get some of this comfort I've been.
tellin2 you about. 0V

1

J t

V
A IT IlIofT1'I7 ,; -- ( ,3rrr Quality end quantity

both TWO tt
. aref ftft.1 M.liJiL!),Jj i v J 7 1 J j 1 s

"' S i

.f - r. A,,, .,: m i xa i rzM mam

no other tobacco i$lihc it!
0 1927. ft. T. Botit TorlCompany, t toMMSalm. ti, C


